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PRESTO!
HOSPITALITY
INDUSTRY
Low cost, low effort ideas from around the world
to get music really working for your business.

97% of venues recognise
their customers want to
1
hear music

AND
Two out of three of
customers recognise music
is important-very important
2
when they go to a venue

BUT
Only 20% of customers
said in reality the music
chosen by a venue actually
3
created a nice atmosphere

BIG OPPORTUNITY
FOR MUSIC IN SERVICE
BUSINESSES

LOW COST & EFFORT
Rhonda Hadi of Oxford University says
businesses that provide an experience
can reap the greatest rewards from a
change to music.
“The service itself is so intangible,” she
said, “that people rely on any cues they
can to gauge the quality of the service
that they’ve received.” 4

IF YOU WANT TO
…SELL HIGHER MARGIN
FOOD & BEV

French music playing
in a bottle shop7

German music playing
in a bottle shop7

Play music from the country of origin5
“If there’s a cultural element – say with Indian
or Brazilian influence – that can only make the
association stronger.”5

8 bottles of French wine
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87% of people say
they mean the right
volume (restaurants)

40 bottles of French wine

90% said music in a
restaurant or bar had
previously made them
leave or vow never to
return.10
12 bottles of German wine

22 bottles of German wine

Play it louder to sell sweets and fast food
and play it softer to sell greens and health
food8
Louder music can cause more stress, making
consumers choose unhealthier or sweet food
option.

…Or play it softer to stop them rushing off9
13 minutes longer
soft music makes them linger9

IF YOU WANT TO
… LIFT VOLUME & SALES

…But make sure the music matches your
venue’s identity13

Turn it up a notch10
Normal volume
2.6 drinks

Loud volume
3.4 drinks

Take a 4.3% dive in sales if the music seems out of
whack with your venue’s image/brand.
“On brand music” drives
5.6% more dessert sales13
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Playing ‘drinking songs’ in a tavern makes
customers drink more and stay longer.11

75% of hotel guests like to
listen to background music in
the lobbies, bars, restaurants
and public areas.12

76% of restaurants
that play music
matching their
menu seem more
authentic than
those that don’t.

Bring in the groups and play
music for atmosphere15
Play any kind of half-decent
music in your pub, bar or diner!14
Pubs on a Friday/Saturday
with music 48.2% more
sales than a pub with no
music at all14
Weekdays in pub with music
21% more sales than a pub
with no music at all music14

Those eating with others ate up
to 48% more food than solo
diners
Children consumed 30% more
food when eating in a group of
nine children than when eating
in a group of three children.
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Jazz and lounge
music can make
customers spend
bigger amounts of
money than when
other genres of music
are playing.

IF YOU WANT TO
…TURN TABLES QUICKLY
“Many hotels do not have capacity to seat all of
their guests for breakfast, which means they want
to turn tables quickly. In those cases, (provide)
a brisk soundtrack, rather than the more sedate,
leisurely sounds you might expect.”4

…GET THEM TALKING
ABOUT YOU1
57% say they want to invite friends to
join them when live music is played in a
restaurant
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Slow-music at dinner =
56 minutes to eat and leave
Fast-music at dinner =
45 minutes to eat and leave
Encourages customers to
drink an average of 3.04
drinks more per customer

68% said atmosphere created by music
would influence their repeat business or
recommendation

…BOOST THE TIPS JAR17
Tips are up 4% when upbeat songs
are played

Tips leap even when sad songs are played,
because it makes us feel compassion17

IF YOU WANT TO
…PLEASE & MOTIVATE YOUR
STAFF
Play up-tempo music17
Playing 140 beats per minute (bpm) music tempo
increases the productivity of doing repetitive
tasks to 30.7%.

…LIFT YOUR BRAND
Jazz adds pizazz
‘Atmosphere (is) perceived differently (for each)
musical style. Pop music (is) youthful, exciting
and fashionable while lounge music (is) upmarket and more sophisticated; Jazz music,
(makes a) cafeteria feel restful, peaceful and
fresh.’20

…MANAGE WAIT TIMES
FOR TABLES
Slow tempo music helps ease
wait times21
Get to know your customers – the
music they like at the volume they
like will ease wait times.22
Play more highly complex music
(contains the most information and
warps their sense of wait time in a
good way).23
People will wait up to 26% longer
when music is played than when no
music is played.19

How to start booking live music
Easy, impactful… and low risk.

Find the musician

Start with:

1. Call a booking agent. Type ‘music booking
agent’ and your suburb or town into a
google search. Usually for established
musicians

•

Local acoustic performers – they don’t take
up much space

•

Local solos, duos or small trios – same

•

Consider local electronic music acts for an
‘arty and youthful’ vibe

These musicians have little to no tech
requirements.
Make sure you pick a genre or style that
is suited to the vibe of your business!

2. Collaborate with a network of businesses.
3. Contact your local council
4. Contact your local High School, Music
Conservatorium or University and see if
they have any good music students willing
to perform, paid

Set a Budget
Consider the size of the band, their
profile and how long you need them
to perform (40-45 minutes a set is
normal)

Get it in Writing
Fill in a performance agreement or
a booking agreement (even if the
performance is free)

Big Note Yourself!
Tell the world you are hosting live music!
1. Get some marketing support from your council
2. Social media (Facebook, Instagram) - ask your
performer to give you a plug on social media
and your staff if they’re keen
3. Create posters and stick them up wherever it’s
legal
4. Book some ads on local radio, the local paper
(even if it’s now all online), arts and lifestyle
magazines
5. Print and drop off some flyers to other
businesses and to clients coming in ahead of
your performance
6. The good ol’ A-Frame sign out the front!
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